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FRENCH FOOTBALL.

VOL. XVIII.

lWUGBY FOOTBALL has only of late years been intro
1~\ duced into sunny France, but has been taken up with so

much energy and enthusiasm in the few places where
it is known, that it is perhaps worth while to write a short
account thereof, if only in the endeavour to remove some
deeply-rooted insular fallacies, as to the total inability and re
luctance offoreigners to play our great national games.

Paris, as one might expect from the large numbers of resi
dent English and Americans, is the soil par excellence where
football flourishes, but Lyons and Tours have both more than
one R. F. Club, although these latter, unleavened by any
English element, are as yet no match for the champions hail
ing from the French capital. The Lycees, or public schools,
have also lately gained permission to play Rugby football, and
I once had the honour (and amusement) of figuring as ' arbitre'

(referee) in a wild and fiercely-contested match between the
chief schools of Caen and Alenc;on, wherein the scoring was so
frequent that it was only by jotting down the points when
scored, and adding up hastily after the game, that I was able
accurately to declare the ultimate winners.

There are five Parisian Clubs of chief importance, who
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play among themselves annually, in League fashion, for the
, championnat. ' They call themselves Olympique, Stade
Fran<;ais,Racing Club, Cosmopolitan Club, and Union Sportive
de l'est. The Olvmpiqtte team is a heterogeneous collection,
comprising such few of the aristocracy as have learned to
love the game, and distinguished foreigners. The ~tade Franr;ais

has been the object of envy for some years past, through
carrying off the palm of victory on three consecutive occa
sions: its members are less enviable, and more notorious for their
occasional want of self-control, and have been known to
'pousser cris et hurlements intempestifs' both against their
opponents and the referee. The Cosmopolitan Club was so named
by its captain, an American, who has under his command 14
Frenchmen, who together with himself make up the XV.
The Racing Club was the first French football combination
which ventured over to our shores. They opened their
scoring against a scratch Oxford side in 1893 by means of
a' punted goal,' which the Varsity captain-a Welsh Inter
national-as referee was too kind-hearted to disallow. The

Union Sportive de l'est is chiefly famous for never having had
less than 30 points scored against it in any 'championnat'

match.

Since the institution of the League, the Stade have had

things all their own way, until last year the Olympique, com
posed of 3 English, 2 Americans, 7 French, 1 Russian, and 2
Indistinguishables, "ayant acquis la cohesion et la force de
resistance qui lui manquaient auparavant," formed a felicitous
combination, and carried off the laurel wreath.

Perhaps a few words here on French training would not
be out of place, differing as it does so essentially from the sys
tem in vogue among us, when we are preparing ourselves for
the strain of imminent House-matches. Among the forwards,
at any rate, the idea obtains that weight is the sine qua non, and
that if any Club can muster eight really over-eaten, ponderous,
earth-shaking forwards, it is certain that that club must win,
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unless the gods themselves fight against it. Among us at
school, unless I am mistaken, the exactly opposite theory is
held: everyone must train most carefully, denying himself
every article of food that is conducive to fat and weight, and
must present himself on the field for the fray as thin as any
shade by the stream of Cocytus. Might I in all humility sub
mit that neither method is absolutely the best for winning
matches? But this is not an article on football training.

Personal appearance of corn batants on the field is far more
considered by our neighbours d'outre Manche than is usual
among ourselves. Two hours spent on changing for football is
not held to be a waste of time. The' shorts' must or should
be without creases, the stockings neatly folded down, and those
who possess caps must place them to the best advantage on
their heads, before sallying forth to do battle. [Formerly out
sides would perform with head- gear, but of late, in deference
probably to English custom, men actually strive bare-headed.]
Nor do newspaper reporters pass by such details with any in
different allusion, e.g. " le seul aspect des deux equipes (teams)
formait d'ailleurs un joli spectacle anatomique; les hommes de
l'Olympique etalaient des carrures magnifiques dans leurs cos
tumes entierement blancs" etc. And individual criticism is
also forthcoming, as an Englishman, possessed of veryordi
nary thews and sinews, once discovered, waking up one morn
ing to find himself rendered famous-and bewildered-by such
an eulogy as ' on admirait particulierement le fameux equipier
d'Oxford, un echantillon admirabiement decouple de cette mag
nifique jeunesse anglaise, produit de l'education sportive.'
And once again does this impassioned admirer of manly beauty
revert to general description in the words' l'equipe du stade,
moinsimpressionante sous son jersey fonce,composee de joueurs
moins epais, mais aussi vigoureux, presentait un ensemble har
monieux et solide.·

Let me now give a few specimens of French football

phraseology. A football is' un ballon '; kick-off=' le coup
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d'envoi'; scrum=' m~Iee'; free kick='coup franc' ; goal-line=
'ligne de but'; a fine dribble=' un beau dribbling'; a good run =
'une belle course'; to gain a try ~~, faire un essai 'j to convert=
'transformer en but' : to relieve one's lines='degager leur camp'
and so on. No doubt, as football continues to become popular
and universal in France, we shall find these and many more
words and expressions in any good French- English Dictionary,
but for the present these must suffice. Yet it must, however
reluctantly and narrow-mindedly, be confessed that sport-ter
minology in France is more than inadequate. What feeling of
encouragement to do or die does' Poussez, les avants" evoke
in the failing forward's faltering heart? Nor, further, can the
inattentive full- back easily rise to the dignity of feeling himself
insulted at the remark, however acrimoniously uttered, ' faites
attention, arriere ' !

The rules governing French football are exactly the same
the same as our own, with one solitary and important excep
tion. A very few years ago among ourselves if anyone with the
ball got over the goal-line, and one or more opponents man
aged to hold the ball, a ' maul' ensued, and a try depended on
the result of this somewhat undignified scramble. Under pre
sent ruling, if the ball is held over the line, the defending side
benefits to the extent of a 'touch-down.' Among the French,
however, this situation counts two points, and is termed a
'tenu'; and I cannot avoid tbinking that in this rule they are
ahead of us, and here hit the happy medium. Refereeing is for
the most part disgraceful, and it is almost impossible to play in
Paris under a strictly impartial and competent 'arbitre.' Nor
is this surprising, when one learns that the men who undertake
this most difficult of all positions, are broken-down, bald
headed old gentlemen, who belong to the' corseil de t' U.S.

F.S.A.', anxious to be considered' sportsmen', who have
learned the rules by heart, and passed examinations therein,
but who have never played in a single game themselves, and,
finally, belong to some one of the several clubs. There is a
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story that one of these creatures threatened once to turn a
player off the field, and proclaim the victory of the opposing
side, because this clumsy player had run into him by accident,
and overthrown him and his dignity! Credat] udaeus Apella !
As for the spectators, they are generally most fair and sports
manlike, and applaud enthusiastically anything plucky and
brilliant: showing, moreover, no smaIJ knowledge of how foot
ball should be played. 'Half-time,' sijjle by the referee is the
signal for all the players to leave the lists for at least ten
minutes, to eat lemons and grapes and chat with their male
and female friends. (I have also seen players slaking their
thirst, not with water, but this depends on the captain's seve
rity, or otherwise). Famous players are generally in the centre
of a ' Kodak-clicking' army of admirers.

Finally-for this article threatens to be interminable
'How do the French play, and how do they compare with
ourselves? '

I believe there is a certain future in store for French
Football. Physically, players are as yet not so strong, not so
vigorous as those we see in England, still less so than Scotch
footballers. But this is to be expected, seeing that they have
for the most part not begun to play till close on twenty years'
old. Speaking generally, Frenchmen are a good deal faster,
and better dodgers than ourselves, and play with tremendous
dash and energy up to a certain point, but they lack dogged
pertinacity, and have not learned to play well in a losing game.
I have seen more than one match, in which there was nothing
to choose between the two teams till a few minutes before the
end, when one XV having scored somewhat luckily, the other
has allowed more than 20 points to be registered against it with
startling rapidity. I cannot help thinking this would be other
wise among our own players, who keep on trying and trying
till the whistle has sounded for' time.' Further, the French
cannot as yet combine enthusiasm and' devil' with 'sallg

froid '-perhaps the greatest essential for the formation of a
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really good player-the way in which a Frenchman will have
cleared all opposition, and only had to run straight ahead to
gain a try, and then thrown the ball wildly away from him, as
if it was causing him exquisite pain, will bring an Englishman
to unceasing laughter or bitter tears, according as he is the
follower of the Laughing or the Weeping Philosopher. No, the
French have not yet reached the' juste milieu' in Football,
any more perhaps than they have in any other direction. But
that they have made astonishing progress in a short time, and
become each year more and more a match for good average
English sides, is not to be denied. Whether they will, with
the difficulties in character they have to face, ever rise to the
level of our best teams is yet to be seen, but, personally, I
doubt it. It was a lucky day for France when she first made
the acquaintance of our glorious winter game-to cheer her
dull schoolboys, to keep her loafing students out of mischief, to
interest her listless veterans. Who knows but what, when she
rushes forth to revenge herself in bloody war upon her invete
rate and lately victorious foe, the lessons in coolness and
endurance she may have learnt from Football's manly game,
joined to her own irresistible dash and fiery enthusiasm, will
send her, crashing triumphantly through every obstacle, to
plant the tricolour flag upon the proud turrets of Germany's

imperial capital?
G.M.C.
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AN OLD SUBSCRIPTION LIST.

27

Last Christmas holidays when I was exammmg the old

Account Rolls of the Parish of Sherborne, I came across a
document with the following heading: ,. An Account of ye
" Persons names who contributed to the Brief, bearing date the
" 5th day of March, 1685, to the charitable re1iefe of the dis
" tressed French Protestants collected ye 9th of May, 1686."

I would remind readers that the edict of N antes was
revoked on the 26th of October, 1685, and that the date 5th of
March, 1685, means the 5th of March, 1686; for in England
from 1155 to 1750 the new year began on the 25th of March.

The subscription list is headed by the" Right HonhIe John
Earle of Bristol" with £20, then follow two pages of names of
parishioners, and finally comes the list of the names of members
of the School who subscribed. This list is headed by the
Master, Mr. Curgenven, and the Usher, Mr. Forrester, then
follow the names of 47 boys, each of whom is styled Mr.
So-and-So. First comes Mr. Giles Strangways, who was of
Melbury and afterwards at Wadham, Oxford; next comes Mr.
Founds about whom I have found nothing more; next comes
Mr. Brickenden, afterwards Scholar of c.c.c. Oxford, Fellow of
Oriel and Vicar of Corton Denham; next comes Mr. Bull,
afterwards of Ch. Ch., Oxford and Rector of Tavistock; next
Mr. Sagittary, afterwards Scholar of Wadham, Fellow of All
Souls' and Rector of Winterborne Steepleton; then somewhat
further down come Mr. Butt, Senr., and Mr. Butt, Junr., one
of whom was afterwards Usher of the School, and ended his
days as Vicar of Milborne Port. Such Sherborne names as
Fi(zherbert, Rideout, ffooks, Harbin, and others occur in the list.

I cannot be sure that all the identifications are correct,
but I have little doubt about most of them. The total sub
scribed by the School was £4 19S. 3d., equivalent to about {,30
now-a-days; the Parish altogether subscribed £54 14s. 8td.

W. B. vV'.
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Mr. A. F. Leach in his work on" English Schools at the
Reformation,' says, at p. 18: "Again the great Public School
"of Sherborne clearly existed before 1550, but it was not main
"tained by the Monastery. Out of an endowment of some
£1200 a year the Abbey of our Lady of Sherborne spent in
" 1535 just £5 25. 8d. on education in the Exhibitions of three
"Scholars in the Grammar School at Sherborne." I do not
think there is any man in England who knows more about our
endowed Schools than Mr. Leach, but this much is certain
froIll our Deeds that the pre-Reformation School was within
the precincts of the Monastery, that the School's existence was
suspended from the 18th of March, 1539, when the Monastery
was dissolved, till the 13th of May, 1550, when the School was
refounded by Royal Charter. Mr. Leach has lately suggested
to me that the School was an episcopal foundation, a survival
of the times when the Bishops of Sherborne and Sarum were
also Abbots of the Monastery. If this be the case, then the
School continued to exist within the Monastery, though not of
it; and when Henry VIII dissolved the Monastery, he stole the
School Endowment as he he did in other places under similar
conditions, pretending that this Endowment was part of the
Abbey property. On one of the M iserere stalls in the Abbey there
is a carving representing a man birching a boy and the man
wears the garb of a secular not of a regular; this fact supports
Mr. Leach's view in so far as it proves that the Master of the
School in the 15th century was not a monk but a secular priest.
That however would not prove that the School was not main
tained by the Monastery. Mr. Leach further told me that if the
Monastery had paid the salaries of the Master and Usher, this
would have been mentioned in the Valor Ecclesiasticus of 1535;
at present then we must consider that Sherborne School was
an Episcopal Foundation within the precincts of the Monastery,
but having its own Endowment apart from the Monastic property;
if this be so, then we may reasonably infer that this changed state
of things began in 1122, when Bishop Roger made Sherborne
Abbey a corporation separate from the See. W. B. W.
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SACRIFICE OF IPHIGENEIA.

(Agamemnon VV.-228-248).

Her cries and her piteous wailing
For her sire-her virgin age,

With the captains were unprevailing,
Who thirsted in fight to engage.

Her father, who knew not to falter,
Bade the slaves lay their hands on his daughter,

And they lifted her over the altar,
As a sheep that is led to the slaughter.

Her raiment around her was flowing,
As they raised her weak form on high;

And lest she might curses be sowing
That would make the house wither and die;

O'er her lips, as she sunk down failing,
The dumb might of the bonds was thrust,

\Vhile her queenly raiment was trailing
Its saffron hues in the dust.

One piteous glance she darted,
A glance of infinite pain,

As though she were brokenhearted
That she never might speak again.

l\Iany a time in the golden
Days when the world was young,

In her father's rich halls beholden
Her virgin songs she had sung.

Her songs were tender and thrilling,
For she told of their happy lot,

And thrice the bowl they were filling,
And evil and care were forgot.

I saw not the rest of the slaughter,
I cannot tell it to you,

But the father lost his daughter,
And the prophet's words came true.

T. R.
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GIFTS TO THE LIBRARY.

Guide to the choice of Classical Books-j. B. Mayor; London,
David Nlltt, 1896. The gift of Mr. J. H. F. Peile. This book
is meant to be a supplement to a similar guide, the last edition
of which Mr. J. B. Mayor published in 1885, and which, as he
tells us in his preface to this book, is now out of print. The
present volume is divided into two parts, of which the first is
practically confined to books published since 1878, while the
second deals with" Helps to the Study of Classical Authors."

Sedbergh School Songs, written and illustrated by R. St. John
A inslie ; Richard J acksc1t, Leeds, 1896. The gift of the author.
This is a very delightful book by an O.S., Mr. Ainslie, whose
face we still see here at Concert times and whose voice we hope
to hear again on Easter Monday. The songs which relate
especially to school life are most inspiriting, full of that
vigorous optimism which is a characteristic of school songs;
the illustrations, which are frequent throughout the book, add
a great charm to it. From a human, as opposed to a specially
Sedberghian, point of view, we should be inclined to vote for
" Hard Lines" as the best thing in the book, and the youth
who" never heard the bell" has our deepest sympathy; he
must be first cousin to that other friend of ours, who" did not
know it was so late."

On February 27th, at Woodside, Newton
Abbott, aged 78, REV. WM. EDWARD VIGOR, rector
of Botus-Fleming, Hatt, Cornwall; R.D. for E.
Cornwall 1870 -2; Diocesan Inspector of Schools,
1862 -5. He was at the Schoolfrom 1831-1837.

On February 10th at Kimberley, S. Africa,
]OSEPH STRATFORD BRADISH, aged 31 years. He
left the School about 1882.
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CHARACTERS OF THE XV.

L. PARTRIDGE.-gst.6Ibs. Has captained the XV. with
success. Is a strong player in any position behind the grovel,
but is an exceptionally fine full back. Has fully maintained
his reputation as a strong collar. Is a very fair kick and a de
termined runner. Is leaving.

I. G. WINCH.-IOSt. A very consistent player with a
sound knowledge of the centre three-quarter game. His
resource is great, as he feints well and has a very puzzling
swerve. His passing is well timed and clean. Punts well with
either foot and collars fairly. Is leaving.

A. LEE- WARNER.-gst. Slbs. Has improved considerably
since last year. Is a reliable half. Passes and collars well.
Dribbles very fairly and often puts in a useful punt. Is leaving.

G. W. HAY.-IIst.6Ibs. A thoroughly honest worker.
Plays a good all round game and follows up well. Made a
good leader of the forwards. Has left.

W. O. PR1CHARD.-11St. lIb. A most useful forward,
having a thorough knowledge of the game. Is very clever at
getting the ball from the line out. Dribbles and passes well
and is a safe collar. Is leaving.

A. J. CRAWFORD.-IOSt. Combines well with Winch in
the centre Is very fast but takes some time to get off. A safe
collar, but uncertain kick. Is leaving.

M. D. PARSONS.-12St. A very formidable three-quarter
making good use of his weight and great strength. Collars
well. Punts indifferently, but is a very fine place kick.

H. F. METCALFE.-IOSt. 6lbs. Always plays a hard game,
collars well and dribbles fairly. Is leaving.

C. FORD.-IISt. A strong and hard working scrum
mager, but rather slow in the open. Is leaving.

F. 'vV. SOPPER.-gst.2Ibs. Plays a neat game at half.
Gets round the scrum smartly and stops rushes very pluckily.
Should learn to kick sometimes.

E. A. \V1LSON.-12St. 4lbs. A goodheavy forward.
'vVorks well in the scrum and in the open. Is leaving.

H. E. STENN1NG.- lISt. Slbs. A rapidly improving for
ward. .Uses his feet well and does a lotof useful work. Is leaving.

C. T. CHEATLE.-12st. Plays a useful but unfinished game.
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H. E. STANGER- LEATHES.-I 1St. 6lbs. A neat forward,
but lacks dash. Is leaving.

C. W. WATNEY.-gSt. 7lbs. A very promising centre.
Passes and dribbles well and is a smart all round player.

F. VV. KEMP.-IOSt. zlbs. A rather disappointing full
back. Collars fairly well when he gets near his man.

FOOTBALL.

THE SCHOOL v. THE BOURNEMOUTH RANGERS.

This the last match of the season, ended in a win for the
School by I goal and z tries to z goals.

Our visitors won the toss and Prichard kicked off for the
School. After the usual returns the game settled down in our
opponents' XXV. Prichard, Stenning, and Shaw were con
spicuous in a series of well contested scrimmages; but the
Bournemouth forwards, headed by Jackson, after a time broke
away, and the game settled down in neutral territory.
Soon our opponents began to gain a decided advantage,
and one of their forwards breaking away made a fine dodgy
run, and after neatly passing Partridge, succeeded in scoring
a try. The same player also took the kick and was suc
cessful. In noway disheartened by this the School played
up with renewed vigour, and Cheatle, Stenning, and Shaw in
the tight and Prichard in the open, showed to advantage. At
last Pick succeeded in scoring another try for the visitors,
which was converted. After some tight scrums the ball was
got out to our three-quarters, and some excellent combination
among them nearly enabled Winch to score, but he was
brought down near the line. A few minutes after, the game
still continuing in their XXV, vVinch dashed over the line and
scored; but failed to convert. Parsons now proved very
valuable and made some fine runs. Shortly afterwards half
time was called.

On restarting the School played up very hard, and after
some exciting and brilliant forward play, Watney got the ball
and by some excellent dodging got over the line. Winch took
the kick but again unaccountably failed. Our opponents now
began to press us back into our XXV, and some very good play
among their backs nearly ended in another try. Only a few
minutes remained, but the School played with undiminished
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energy.. Parsons got the ball in a very favourable position,
and was beginning to look dangerous when he unfortunately
slipped. Soon after Prichard succeeded in getting clear away
and Ford scored between the posts, Partridge converted. For
the rest of the time the School had the hest of the game, and
when time was called were left victors as above stated.

Of the School forwards, Prichard, Stenning, Ford, and
Cheatle were very good, outside \'Vinch, Parsons, and Watney
were best. Among our opponents Jackson and Smith were
perhaps the best.

School Team.-L. Partridge (capt.); 1. G. 'Winch, A. J.
Crawford, M. H. D. Parsons, and C. W. Watney, (three
quarters); A. Lee \'Varner, and F. W. Sopper (halves); \V.
O. Prichard, H. F. Metcalfe, C. Ford, E. A. \'Vilson, H. E.
Stenning, C. T. Cheatle, H. E. Stanger- Leathes, and H. E.
Shaw, forwards.

HOUSE MATCHES.

Seniors.- 1St Round.

WILSON'S v. BLANCH'S.

The result of this match had been fairly well foreseen. It
proved a most monotonous succession of scoring on the part of
Wilson's. Prichard forward and Partridge outside both proved
irresistible. Almost immediately that the game began Wilson's
got in, and continued to score throughout the game. Blanch's
played pluckily at first but were forced back by the superior
weight of their opponents. ;:;tanger- Leathes, ma., in the scrum
and Stanger-Leathes mi., at half did all that two players
could do under the circumstances.

For \Vilson's Partridge, Prichard, and Cheatle were the
most conspicuous, while Park at half was also good. Finally
the score stood at 11 goals and 3 tries to nil. Prichard
accounted for 8 tries and Partridge for 6. The same pair also
kicked most of the goals.

Teams.-Wilson's: Baker, back; L. Partridge (capt.),
Hext, Eglington, and de Pass, three-quarters; R. H. 1\1. Park
and Davson, halves; \V. O. Prichard, C. T. Cheatle, \Vindsor,
Belfield, Young, Shepard, Lambert, and Gottwaltz, forwards.

Blanch's :-Browning, Redmond, 1\lockett, and Stickney,
three-quarters; Stanger- Leathes, mi., and Large, halves;
H. E. Stanger-Leathes (capt.), Radford, Turner, Crapper,
May, Pullman, Brook and Loughnan, forwards.
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HODGSON'S v. WILDMAWS AND DAYBOYS.

In this house match Hodgson's were handicapped by the
absence of Sapper who was unable to play. Hodgson's won
the toss, and Temperley kicked off for Wildman's. For the
first five minutes or so the game was very exciting, as it con
tinued about the middle of the field, and neither side was able
to get it out to their three-quarters. At last however Winch,
who was playing half, secured the ball and passed out to
Crawford, who made the best use of his place, and secured a
try, which was however not improved upon. Hodgson's con
tinued to press and scored several times until the ball was passed
out to Wildman's outsides, which resulted in Gordon scoring
a try. Temperley took the kick but failed. The second half
was a repetition of the first and Hodgson's added several
more tries. For Wildman's and Day Boys Garstin ma. kick
ed a really good penalty goal. When time was called
Hodgson's were left victorious by 7 goals and 3 tries to a
penalty goal and a try. Crawford and Winch scored most for
the winners, and Gordon secured the only try for the losers.

For Hodgson's Winch, Crawford, Metcalfe, and Shaw
were good, while Garstin, ma.,and Douglas, ma., outside and
Temperley in the scrum did their best for Wildman's and
Dayboys.

Teams: Hodgson's :-Rickman, back; A. J. Crawford,
Butler, Carey, and Cunningham, three-quarters; 1. G. Winch
(capt.), and Murray halves; H. F. Metcalfe, H. E. Shaw, H.
V. Fletcher, Jeudwine, Hulbert, Bruce, Simpson, and Carey,
forwards.

Wildman's and Dayboys :-Garstin mi., back; C. F. Garstin,
Douglas, ma., Gordon and \Vhatley, three-quarters; Douglas,
mi., and Law, halves; H. V. Temperley (capt.), McEnery,
Adams, Wood, Williams, Marsh, Whitaker, and Low, forwards.

2nd Round.
WILDMAN'S & DAYBOYS v. BLANCH'S,

Stanger-Leathes won the toss and Temperley kicked off
for \Vildman's and Dayboys. For a time scrums ensued in
neutral territory and the outsides were unable to get the ball.
At last the ball was passed out and after some fair combination
Gordon scored the first try for Wildman's. The kick failed.
On restarting Blanch's headed by Stanger-Leathes, ma., tried
hard to get the ball but the superior weight of their opponents
prevented this. Tries were now scored in quick succession by
Temperley, Garstin, and Douglas. After half-time Wildman's
improved their position by adding several more tries to their
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score. Stanger-Leathes, ma., made a fine run and from a line
out Radford crossed the line but was held up. In the end
victory remained for Wildman's and Dayboys by 3 goals and
5 tries to nil. For the winners those who scored were
TemperIey (2), Garstin (2), Douglas (2), Gordon and WilIiams.
For the losers Stanger- Leathes, ma., played very hard and
Stanger-Leathes mi., was the best of the outsides.

Teams.- Wildman's and Dayboys-Whatley, back; C. F.
Garstin, ,Douglas, ma., Gordon, and Law, three-quarters;
WiIliams, and Douglas, mi, halves; H. V. TemperIey (capL),
Adams, Wood, McEnery, Marsh, \\Thitaker, Garstin, mi. and
Low, forward.

Btanch's-Stanger-Leathes, mi., Stickney, Mockett, and
Browning, three-quarters; Large and Redmond, halves;
H. E. Stanger-Leathes (capt.), Radford, Turner, Crapper, May,
Pullman, Brooke, and Loughnan, forwards.

HODGSON'S v. WILSON'S

The final round of the Senior House Matches between
Wilson's and Hodgson's took place on Monday, March 1st.
The weather was most un propitious : a strong wind was blowing
down the ground and rain falling incessantly, consequently the
ball and turf were alike heavy and slippery.

On paper Hodgson's XV were undoubtedly the stronger,
and as they had previously defeated the same house in the
junior, they were expected to win. The wet ground however
was not supposed to suit their particular combination, and a
good game was anticipated. The result proved to be one of
the closest matches ever witnessed at Sherborne, and so well did
\\Tilson's play up that Hodgson's only won by the narrow
margin of two points, and after half-time it was anybody's
game until the whistle blew.

Partridge won the toss and elected to play down the
hill first with the wind. Up to half-time Hodgson's did
most of the pressing, and combined runs of \Vinch and
Crawford, who were well fed by Sapper, frequently brought the
ball into dangerous proximity to \Vilson's line; but the black
and yellow always managed to save, and more than once
Partridge and Prichard created a diversion in their opponents'
territory. \Vhen the whistle blew for changing ends Hodgson's
had had the best of the game but no points had been scored.

\\Then the ball was restarted, though playing up hill and
against the wind, \\Tilson's did most of the pressing. The
game however was very fast, and frequent attacks were made in
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turn on either goal-line. At last, after about 15 minutes play,
Winch passed to Crawford, who made the best use of his pace,
and just managed to fall over the line close to the touch flag,
before he was collared.

The kick was a very difficult one and Winch failed to
negotiate it.

Nothing daunted Wilson's played up with renewed vigour,
and twice were within an ace of scoring, Prichard and PartrIdge,
each in turn, having passed everybody but Rickman, who
notwithstanding his diminutive stature, succeeded in stopping
their career. Finally the whistle blew leaving Hodgson's
victorious by 1 try to nothing. For the winners Sopper at
half was always on the ball. Winch and Crawford at three
quarters were often brilliant, but possibly, considering the day,
would have scored more if they had passed less; the forwards
all worked well, Metcalfe, Shaw and Hulbert being most
conspicuous. Prichard played a grand game forward for
Wilson's, and was well backed up by Cheatle, \Vindsor and
Shepard, while Partridge was marvellously ubiquitous outside,
and never failed either to collar his man, or make substantial
way with the ball, when he got it. On both sides the fuII backs
were somewhat small, but very plucky, and deserve a special
not3 of commendation for the coolness and soundness oftheir
play.

Teams.-HodgsolZs.-Rickman, back; 1. G. Winch ,capt.),
A. J. Crawford, Cooper, and Buckmaster, three-quarters; F.
VV. Sopper, and Murray, halves; H. F. Metcalfe, H. E. Shaw,
H. V. Fletcher, Jeudwine, Hulbert, Bruce, Simpson, and
Cunningham, forwards.

Wilson's.-Baker, back; L. Partridge (capt.), Hext,
Eglington, and de Pass, three-quarters; R. H. M. Park, and
Davson, halves; \V. O. Prichard, C. T. Cheatle, \Vindsor,
Belfield, Lambert, Shepard,Young, and Gottwaltz, forwards.

Senior.
SCHOOLHOUSE v. THREE COCK HOUSES.

This annual match was played on Wednesday, March 10.
The weather was showery and the ground rather wet.

\Vinch won the toss and decided to play towards the Little
Field. Stenning kicked off for the Schoolhouse at 3.5 p.m.,
\Vinch returned into touch and scrums ensued in neutral
territory, till the School with a rush brought the same into the
House XXV. Winchnowmade a short run, having received a
pass from Sopper, but was brought down by Watney. The
Schoolhouse forwards by a combinedrush brought reliefand then
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Parsons, from a pass, brought play to the School XXV.
Scrums ensued here for a considerahle time, till the School
forwards by a wheel led by Prichard, Cheatle and Fletcher
brought play to half way. Winch then made a good run, but
was well brought down by Parsons. A free kick was now
awarded to the Schoolhouse and Parsons kicked into touch in
the School XXV. Temperley by a dribble and Winch by a
run brought play to half way again, where scrums continued
for a considerable time, till Prichard made a good run, but was
collared by Stenning. The Schoolhouse forwards by a rush, in
which Stenning, Wilson and Sunderland were conspicuous,
brought play into the School XXV, when Parsons looked like
scoring but was collared by Partridge. Prichard and H ulbert
brought relief and play settled do;vn at half way. Afterseveral
tight scrums Lee- Warner got possession and passed out to
Parsons, who was not tackled till he had run well into the
School XXV, where he passed to Pick, who being collared,
passed back again, but unfortunately forward. Some very
tight scrums now ensued and the School gradually pushed their
opponents back, ti.1l Sopper by a splendid run brought play to
half way, where he was well collared by Kemp. A free kick
was then awarded to the Schoolhouse and Parsons punted.
Douglas in returnIng failed to reach touch and Stenning made
a mark near the School XXV line. Parsons tried to kick a
goal from a difficult angle, but failed. and Crawford ran into
touch near half way. After some scrums at half way, Lee
\Varner passed out Parsons, who after a magnificent run was
well collared by Douglas. Partridge by a run and \Vinch by a
dribble brought relief. A free kick was now awarded to the
School and \Vinch punted into touch at half way. Several
scrums now took place and Lee- 'vVarner was conspicuous in
stopping rushes. Another free kick was then awarded to the
School and \Vinch gave a splendid punt which was returned
within the Schoolhouse XXV. After some hard fought scrums
the Schoolhouse forwards breaking a way brought play out of
their XXV, when a third free kick awarded to the School brought
play again well into the Schoolhouse XXV. Directlyafterthis
a free kick was a warded to the Schoolhouse and \Vatney punted
into touch beyond the Schoolhouse XXV. After some close
scrums Crawford intercepted a pass and by a good run evaded
Kemp and scored a try wide on the left. Prichard made a good
attempt at kicking the goal. Half time was now called, the
School leading by 1 try to nil.

Prichard kicked off for the School and the ball went dead.
A scrum ensued for off-side ill the kick out from XXV line.
Langhorne made a run, and when tackled passed to Watney,
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who was collared by Crawford. Partridge and Crawford, by a
combined run, brought play beyond halfway, till Garstin found
touch in the Schoolhouse XXV. Sopper now got possession,
and passed out to Winch, who being tackled transferred to
Garstin and a try almost resulted. Scrums then took place
near the goal line, and the School looked certain to score, when
the House forwards brought relief. A free kick was awarded to
the School and Prichard made a good attempt to place a goal.
Pick returned the kick and Partridge punted weli into touch.
The Schoolhouse, led by :-:tenning and Sunderland, broke away
and brought play to half way, and \Vatney, Parsons and Lang
home brought the ball by a combined run into the School
XXV. Some tight scrums then ensued, till Prichard and
Metcalfe getting away brought play to half way again. \Vinch
then got the ball and made a long punt into touch in the
Schoolhouse XXV. After some scrums Crawford punted into
touch near the goal line. From a scrum Park passed to
Partridge, who transferred to Crawford; the latter being col
lared passed to Winch, who scored a splendid try between the
posts in a blinding hail storm. Partridge kicked the goal. On
restarting, \Vinch by a good punt caused Kemp to touch
down in self-defence. The ball after the hail became very
slippery and passing was practically impossible. A scrum near
the goal line, in which Prichard, \Vindsor and Shaw were con
spicuous, nearly resulted in another try. After several grovels
Stenning, breaking away, dribbled to Schoolhouse XXV line,
where Partridge got possession and punted into touch. Pick
brought relief by a run, and was collared by Winch. Scrums
then ensued near half way, till Cheatle, Fletcher and Hulbert
dribbled to the Schoolhouse XXV, but Sunderland then re
lieved by a good dribble. The School forwards breaking away
caused Kemp to touch-down in defence. Pick kicked out, but
the ball was returned well into the Schoolhouse XXV by
Partridge. Stenning and Sunderland then brought play out of
the Schoolhouse XXV, and Parsons after a good run was col
lared by Partridge at half way. Scrums ensued here for some
time, till Watney by a splendid punt found touch in the School
XXV. The Schoolhouse now looked dangerous and Pick after
a good run was pushed into touch by Partridge. V,-inch
brought relief by a good punt and the School forwards brought
play to half way, when the whistle sounded for' time,' leaving
the School victorious by 1 goal 1 try to nil; Hodgson's thus
getting the cup.

Ot tte School outsides, Partridge, Winch, Crawford and
Sopper were the best. All of the School forwards played well,
but Prichard was the most conspicuous.
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For the Schoolhouse, Lee'vVarner, Parsons and Watney
played best outside, and Stenning and Sunderland were the
most conspicuous of the forwards.

The teams were- .
Three Cock Houses-(Hodgson's, Wilson's and Wildman's

and Day Boys)-Douglas ma., back; L. Partridge, 1. G.
\Vinch(capt.), A.J. Crawford,and C. F.Garstin, three-quarters;
F.W. Sapper, and R.H.M. Park, halves; W.O.Prichard, H.F.
Metcalfe, C. T. Cheatle, H. E. Shaw, H. V. Temperley, H. V.
Fletcher, Hulbert and Windsor, forwards.

Schoolhouse-F. W. Kemp, back; B. Pick, M. D. Parsons,
C.W. Watney, and Langhorne, three-quarters; A. Lee-Warner
(capt.), and G. M. Dammers, halves; E. A. \Vilson,~,H. E.
Stenning, L. G. Sunderland, A. E. Catt, Dean, McAndrew,
Rendall and Heywood, forwards.

Referee-F. Jacobs (C.D.R.D.F.C.), to whom our best
thanks are due.

Juniors-First Round.
WILSON'S v. WILDMAN'S AND DAY-BOYS.

\Vilson's won this match by 6 goals and 4 tries to nil.
Though at first it had been thought that the game would be of
a more even character vVilson's soon proved themselves the
stronger team. vVildman's and Day- boys were gradually
worked back into their own XXV, where Wilson's scored re
peatedly. Park, \Vindsor and Lambert were the best for the
winners, while Douglas and Law at half and Gordon at thre~

quarters played well for the losers. Park, Eglington and dePass
were the chief scorers.

HODGSON'S v. BLANCH'S.

In this match Blanch's were unable to put a full team
into the field, and Hodgson's won fairly easily. For Hodgson's
J eudwine, Hulbert and Murray were the most conspicuous of a
fairly good team: Turner and Mockett were perhaps the best
of Blanch's. In the end Hodgson's won by 3 goals and 5 tries
to nil.

Second Hound.
HODGSON'S v. WILSON'S.

This was a close and exciting match. At first \Vilson's
played up very pluckily, and the match continued very even for
a considerable time. But the superior weight of Hodgson's
told, and the final score stood at 1 goal and 2 tries to nil. Park,
\Vindsor, Eglington and Lambert played well for \\'ilson's,
while Hulbert and J eudwine were the best of Hodgson's.
Tries were gained by J\Iurray, Cooper, and Carey.
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THE SCHOOLHOUSE v. THE TWO COCK HOUSES,

(HODGSON'S AND WILSON'Sr.

The final junior was played on the Saturday preceding the
Three Cock Match. After a most exciting and evenly con
tested game the Schoolhouse won by the narrow margin of
2 points.

Dean won the toss and Jeudwine kicked off for the Two
Cock and Gregory returned mto touch. The Two Cock for
wards quickly took the ball into the House XXV where it
remained for a considerable time. H ul bert, J eudwine, Windsor,
Catt, and Heywood were conspicuous in a series of scrums.
At last \Vindsor broke away and Jeudwine followed up with a
good dribble and thus gained a good deal of ground. Catt
now made an opening and passed to King, who followed up a
short run by a good kick. But almost immediately after this
Cunningham obtained the ball and running strongly passed the
opposing three-quarter and eluding the back transferred to
\Vindsor who neatly scored. Hulbert's kick went ,vide. On
resuming play the ball still continued in the House XXV, and
gradually the School forwards led by H ulbert and J eudwine
pressed them right back. Some neat combination among the
Schoolhouse outsides at last brought relief by transferring
the game to the out- house XXV. There it remained till Young
brought the game to half way by a run. However Upjohn
made a dribble and the ball was worked back again.

Half-time was soon afterwards called. On resuming the
out- house forwards again penned the Schoolhouse within their
XXV, till Staley relieved by a run. But the combination of
the Schoolhouse three-quarters was spoilt by their wild and
erratic passing, which resulted in Hulbert obtaining the ball and
by a good dribble transferring the game to half-way. The
Schoolhouse were then pressed right back into their XXV and
almost on to their goal line and Murray was within an ace of
scoring. CaU at length made an opening for the Schoolhouse
and Mayo availed himself of it and by a long dribble scored a
try for the Schoolhouse. Rendall took the kick and lodged a
good goal. Only a few minutes of play remained but the out
houses succeeded in pressing the Schoolhouse. back again into
their XXV. However the ball was worked back to half-way
where it remained till the whistle sounded.

The Schoolhouse thus won a close game by 1 goal to 1 try.
For the winners Catt, Armitage, Heywood, and Staley

were perhaps the best.
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For the losers Park, H ulbert, J eudwine, Cunningham,
and Windsor all played well.

Teams.-The Schoolhouse.-Jones, ma., back; Staley, King,
Gregory, and Ley, ma., three-quarters; Armitage and White,
halves; Dean (capt.), A. E. Catt, Rendali, Heywood, Upjohn,
Mayo, Kennaway, and Hawley- Edwards, forwards.

The 11£,0 Cock- Houses (HodRson's and Wzlson's).- Rickman,
back; Cooper, Baker, Cunningham and Eglington, three
quarters; R. H. M. Park, and Murray, halves; Jeudwine
(capt.), Hulbert, Windsor, Lambert, Shepard, Simpson, and
Young, forwards.

GYMNASIUM.

The Open Competition was held on Saturday afternoon,
April 3rd, and was the best for many years. Serjeant White
of Portland came to judge the competition and his marking
ga ve entire satisfaction. He also increased the interest of the
performance by doing some marvellous gymnastic feats himself,
his immense muscular development striking most of those
present with astonishment. The number of visitors was largely
in excess of any previously seen at these competitions, and thIS
together with the very satisfactory standard reached in the
performances made the meeting go off most successfully. To
come to details Kelway is perhaps the best gymnast we have
had at Sherborne since the days of Kimber, Upjohn has im
proved since last year, Crawford was slightly handicapped or
might have beaten Upjohn, Staleyand Falconer had worked
hard and come on wonderfully; in Dicks we shall have a good
gymnast, perhaps next year. Lee- \Varner suffered from want
of practice, not by his own fault, and this remark applies to
Crawford also. As the result of the marking Kelway and
Upjohn for the second time represent the School at Aldershot,
Staley and Falconer receive their colours. Appended are the
marks in detail :-

Horse. Par. Bars. Rings Hor. Bar. Br.Ld l\'lax.
-----------

la IQ la la la IO IQ 10 IQ IQ la la IQ IQ la 150
-----------

I. Kelway, L. 8~ 7~ 91- 10 9! 9! 9 9~ 9 8 94 9 81 IQ la r"'-:>1
2. Upjohn, G.A. 9 8~ i 94 9t -, 7 ') 8 8! 8i 0 8~ 8 8~ 1262 , 2. 2
3· Crawford, A.J. 7 81- 9 6~ i i 8 9 8 9 i 84 9 9~ (}2 I2ZA-
4-. Staley, P.e. _I

i 8 _1
6~ 6 6~ 6~ 818 8 8P 9 1121/2 12 1

5. Falconer, E.A, 9 8 7 6 6 41- 6p 6 8~ 71 9 ::; S~ 7~ 110
6. Lee-\Varner,A. 6 6 5 4~ 5 4 6 9~ 5 6 5~ 4

_I 8 6 88/"7. Dicks, A.W. 8 i 6 4- 4- 3 4-! 6~ 3~ i 5 61 82 i 4-~ 85
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On Thursday March 25th, the Corps took part in the
Public Schools Field Day at Aldershot. The Company
paraded at 7.45 and marched with its band to the Station,
where it en-trained at 8.25 and went by 'special' to Farn
borough. \Ve made up one Company of the No. 1 Prov.
Battalion commanded by Major S. R. James, which formed
upon Farnborough Common near the Swan Inn, and after
waiting some time we were marched off to take part in the Sham
Fight. The operations this year were of much shorter duration
and a less interesting character than usual, the enemy being
in too great force to allow us to advance as far as we had hoped,
and so after a few section volleys in extended order and a
certain amount of plunging through swamps and over ditches
we were retired to Cove Plateau which we expected to be
ordered to hold against the enemy, however for some reason
the final attack did not come off and we were again formed up
for the March Past. The Company went by with com:nend
able steadiness and after watching the Gordon Highlanders
and the rest of the Aldershot Garrison, who were out that day,
go by, we made our way back to Farnborough Station and left
for Sherborne at 3.55, getting home a little before six. The
The actual operations, as we have said, were dull but the
weather was not, and this and the absence of any untoward
accident combined to make the day a very enjoyable one.

The Drill and Musketry Competition for this Term was
held on April 13th, and the result was-

Musketry Cup.
Won by Section No. 1. (right subsection) (Sergt. Metcalfe.)

Drill Cup.
Won by Section No. 1. (right subsection) (Sergt. Metcalfe.)

SCHOOL NEWS.

The following have been presented with their colours:
1st XV. C. T. Cheatle (c), H. E. Stanger-Leathes (b).
2nd XV. H. V. Temperley (d), C. F. Garstin (d), G. M.
Dammers (a), H. V. Fletcher (f), R. H. M. Park (c), and A.
E. Catt (a),

Mr. G. A. R. Fitzgerald's Prize for the translation from
Aeneid XI. vv. 22-99 has been awarded to H. V. Temperley (d).
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The following new rules have been laid down by the Games
Committee with regard to the Fives Courts.

(1.) That 6 members of the Games Committee be
appointed, one for each day. All who wish for a court must
apply to the Fives Prefect of the day, at the Head of the
School's Study, between 8.30 and 9 a.m.

(2.) That the second and third courts be reserved for
Masters, School Prefects, Mem bers of the Games Committee,
Members of the XV and XI who have their firsts, and those
who have represented their house in the House Fives' Com
petition.

(3.) That not less than two privileged persons in a double
must be playing in the 2nd or 3rd court to secure themselves
against being turned out.

(4.) That in all other courts a double may turn out a
single.

(5.) That the Fives' prefect of the day has absolute control
of the courts throughout that day.

(6.) That the Fives' Prefects be-
Monday, L. Partridge (c).
Tuesday, H. V. Temperley (d).
Wednesday, A. Lee- Warner (a).
Thursday, 1. G. Winch Cl).
Friday, W. O. Prichard (c).
Saturday, H. E. Stanger-Leathes (b).

The competition for the Challenge Cup for House drop
and place kicking took place on l\Iarch 27th.

The marks where as follows :-
Blanch's (H. E. Stanger-Leathes and Stanger-Leathes,

mi.) 9 marks. School House (l\1. H. D. Parsons, F. VV. Kemp,
C. VV. \Vatney, and Rendall) 7 marks. Hodgson's (1. G. \Vinch
and Pinckney) 5 marks. \Vilsons (L. Partridge and Hext) 5
marks. vVildman's and Day Boys (H. V. Temperley and
Douglas, ma.) 4 marks. Blanch's thus won the cup by 2 points.

The Steeplechases were run on March 24th, and the
results were as follows :-

Senior: 1st, (10) R. T. l\IcEnery (d), 2nd, (5) L. Partridge
(c), 3rd, (2) F. W. Sopper (/).

Partridge led at the beginning but was overtaken and
passed by l\IcEnery some way from home. Sopper followed
him. A close race between H ulbert and Fletcher for 4th place,
ended in the victory of the latter.
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Junior: 1st, (6) A. D. Wood Cd), (3) 2nd, O. C. Duke (I),
3rd, (1) P. W. Low (d).

Wood started off well and at once assumed the lead, which
he kept almost all the way. He eventually won with a good
many yards. Duke and Low had an exciting race for second
place, but the former managed to gain it. Stillwell was fourth.

The Point-to- Point Steeplechase was run on March 31st.
The course was from Poyntington and the finish at Oborne,
the distance being from 3~ to 4 miles. McEnery assumed the
lead at the very beginnin~ which he maintained all the way.
Partridge came on with a rush about 300 yards from the finish
but fell back again, and McEnery eventually won by m'lny
yards. Partridge 'Vas second and Sapper followed him at some
distance. Fletcher was fourth. In the end Hodgson's were
found to have won the Challenge cup, Wilson's being a close
second. The marks were as follows :-

Hodgson's.
Sapper .. 3.
Fletcher 4.
Bruce " 5.

IVilson's.
Partridge .
Prichard .
Park .

TVildman's 0- Day-Boys. Schoolhouse.
2. McEnery. • . . .. 1. Kennaway " 8.
6. \Vaod 10. Lee-Warner 9.
7· Adams 15. Fletcher, mi 11.

Staley 12.

Catt .....•.... 13.
Dean .........• 14.

12

Average 4

15

Average 5

26

Average 8~ Average II~

The Mile was run on Monday April 5th. McEnery started
off at a fast pace and at once assumed the lead, Partridge
following second, Sapper third, and then Lee- \\Tamer. At
the end of the first quarter McEnery was still leading, and, if
we are not mistaken, perhaps did the first quarter a little too
fast. During the second quarter Sapper got up to second, but
at a considerable distance from McEnery, and Bruce came
third, while Partridge fell back to fourth. McEnery during
the third round continued to increase his already long lead.
During the last quarter he quickened up considerably and
finally won easily with a good deal to spare. Partridge running
very strongly put on a hst spurt on entering the home stretch
and almost succeeded in reaching Sapper, who, however, just
managed to beat him. The time was not perhaps so good as
it has been of late years, but there was a strong wind blowing
which had doubtless some effect on the runners.
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The order was-1st, (10) R. T. McEnery Id), 2nd, (5) F.
W. Sopper (f), 3rd, (3) L. Partridge (c). Time 5 mins. 5 secs.

The Captain of the Games takes this opportunity of thank
ing in the name of the School all Masters who have been kind
enough to assist in the matches as referees or touch judges or
in any other way during the past football season, and especially
does he desire to thank Mr; Poole-Hllghes for the valuable
assistance he has rendered in improving the standard of the
School football. He also desires to express his gratitude to
Mr. F. Jacob, who was kind enough to referee in the three
Cock Match.:

Old Shirburnians, who desire to take part in the O.SS.
Cricket match, should communicate with A. C. Broadbent Esq,
14 Sidney Street, London, S. W.

Mr. Louis N. Parker's' Mayflower' has been produced
with great success in the United States. It is shortly to be
reproduced in London where we hope that it will meet with
the same applause.

The Old Shirburnian Society is in a very flourishing
condition and already numbers over 200 members.

The following fixtures have been arranged for the Old
Shirburnian Society's Cricket Tour in the summer :-

August 3 and 4 v. Dorset County (at Sherborne).
,,5 v. Exmouth.
" 6 and 7 v. Exeter.
" 9 and 10 v. Sidmouth.
" 11 and 12 v. Seaton.

O.SS. wishing to take part in these matches are requested to
apply early to A. 'vV. F. RUTTY, St.l\1ichael's, vVestgate-on-Sea.

The Treasurer of the Games' Fund wishes to acknowledge
with thanks the receipt of the following subscriptions:-

J. K. D. \Vintifield Digby, Esq., ilI.P. •.. £5 0 0
G. F. Adamson, Esq. 1 1 0
F. VV. T. Waithman, Esq. 1 0 0
A. S. Campbell, Esq.. 1 1 0
E. A.. Ffooks, Esq. ... 0 10 6
The Rev. E. \V. Goodden 1 1 0
J. R. P. Goodden, Esq. 5 0 0
Rev. W. J. Kendle ... 0 5 0
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CORRESPONDENCE.
Dear Mr. Editor,

Accustomed as I am to the startling revolutions of the present age I
have not yet reconciled myself to one thint:(-that is the School House
Junior. Since I have been here there have been several different arrang
ments, and like Proteus, the Schoolhouse appears in several different aspects.
First we have seen a Junior three-cock, where the Schoolhouse apparently
considered itself equal to three outhouses, then the Schoolhouse only played
one Junior team, where the Schoolhouse apparently considered itself equal
to one outhouse. and for the last two years we have seen a Junior two-cock,
where the Schoolhouse apparently considered itself equal to two outhouses.
Now if the Schoolhouse is equal to two outhouses it obviously cannot be equal
to three, and therefore either the arrangement of the Junior two-cock or the
Senior three-cock must be unfair. I should not like to say which is but it is
obvious that one must be, and I should like to point this out to everybody
through the medium of your columns.

Yours etc.,
ENTHUSIAST.

Dear Sir,
I am sure that we all of us considered the providing of a cloth backed

cricket match card as a t:(reat improvement upon the old cardboard one.
Might not this excellent example have been followed last football term? At
any rate I hope that it will be in the forthcoming cricket season.

I remain, yours hopefully,
C.A.R.D.

Dear Mr. Editor,
Now that the concert is coming on I should like to suggest that the

school might be allowed some other space to sit in besides the gallery. I
have heard of a place called the" Black Hole of Calcutta, .. but I am quite
sure it could not have been more crowded, more hot, and more uncomfortable
than the gallery was last concert. Doubtless the authorities have never been
up there during a concert otherwise I am sure they would be too kind
hearted to inflict such torture upon us. Hoping to see some improvement
in this.

I remain, Yours etc.,
ONE WHO WAS NEARLY SUFFOCATED.

Dear Sir,
Might I suggest through your columns that some covering be provided

for the seats in the Big Schoolroom. Though extremely nice to look at, they
are very narrow, and only the experienced can tell you how hard! It is
positive torture to have to sit on them for more than a few minutes at a
time, and I am sure it does anything but increase the pleasure of our visitors
at the Concert. I am sure they would be infinitely more comfortable sitting
on the floor. Could not mats or cushions of a dark-green colour be provided,
which would harmonise admirably with the roof?

Yours sadly,
HENRY RO!.

RADICAL.
Yours forlornly.

Dear Sir,
Could not some such events as the" Hammer" and the" Weight" be

introduced into the Sports to give some of the more slow-footed a chance
of distinguishing themselves at the Sports. We can never expect to have a
.. Blue" at the" Hammer" or .. Weight" if we do not practise those exer
cises here. In One enlightened year we did have these exercises, but alas!
we soon sank back into the old ultra-Tory way of doing things. Why should
we not be enlightened again this year?
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Dear Mr. Editor,
Might I not suggest that .. firsts" for running should be given?

"Firsts" are given for Gymnastics, then why not for running? Surely the
winners of open events might be given them. The present system of House
Running colours is obviously unfair, because a fellow may he an excell~nt

sprinter and jumper and win the open events in the quarter, both jumps,
hundred, 220, and hurdles, and yet be unable to run in the Point-ta-Point.
I do not say that anyone would win all these but he might conceivably win
three or four and yet not have even his House running colours. Now this
system is very obviously unfair and I should like to see it remedied.

Yours,
DUSPNOUS.

Dear Sir,
Could not some way be found of preventing so many of the Library

books being scribbled on and defaced? I should like to inform these would
be humourists that they only succeed in exciting the pity or contempt of all
sensible people as they gaze on the lamentable instances of their deplorable
folly.

Yours ever,
BOOKWORM.

Dear Sir,
What is the meaning of the hideously ugly flag, which has appeared at

the Pavilion? To our mind the old one heraldically wrong as it was and
very much faded was greatly superior to this one which looks like that of
some Temperance meeting. Hoping to see some improvement.

I am yours,
PAVILION.

O. S. CHRONICLE.

Sir Lewis Morris has published a poem called' Seria Joco '
in the February number of" Play." \Ve extract from it the
following verses with reference to Sherbome.

"Long since to my own School I gave
A humble lav,

Old memories,'now gay, now grave,
Of work and play.

"The reverend courts, the minster grey,
The curfew bell;

Still, though long years have passed away,
Remembered well.

"The panting chase, the flying ball,
The tented plain,

The plunge in the cool wave, recall
Dead youth again."

He has also published in the February number of the
" Cosmopolitan" a poem entitled" The Pilgrims", a description
of life as a mountain pilgrimage ranging from mom till eve.
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Mr. A. Waugh (a), is editing the" Pamphlet Library" for
Kegan, Paul, Trench and Co.

A Correspondent writes to us-
" It may be interesting to some of our readers for me to

describe a little experience I had in the holidays relating to an
0.5. While wandering through Trinity College Library at
Cam bridge my attention was arrested by a small model of
Ccesar's bridge over the Rhine. Being familiar with tllat most
difficult passage in the De Bello Gallico which we all know
so well, wherein the building of that bridge is described, I stopped
to examine the model. It was well and neatly executed and
altogether a creditable piece of work. My surprise however
was great when I discovered this inscription-' Made by one of
the Boys in Sherborne School, presented to the Library by Rev.
H. F. Gibbins, M.A., Chaplin of the College.' On the other
side was this legend-' H. V. Homphrays fecit, June 8th, 1848.'
I was unable to find out the history of this curious little work,
t·hough I asked several people." The Register mentions
several persons of the name of Homphray, though none called
Homphrays. Vve should be glad if some of our readers would
enlighten us on the subject if they can.

2nd Lieut. A. Y. Spearman (c), has been promoted to be
Lieutenant in the Royal Warwickshire Regiment.

A. H. Delme Radc1iffe (a j, Exeter ColI. Oxford took his
M.A. degree March 18th.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

ENTHUSIAST.-You are too evidently an outhouse partisan.
ONE WHO WAS NEARLY SUFFOCATED.-I cannot helping thinking

that you exaggerate a good deal.

RADICAL.-You may expect to see your suggestion acted on, when the green
mats or cushions of HENRY ROI are provided, but not till then.

The Editor acknowledges with thanks the receipts of the
following- contemporaries :-A lleynian, Bllt1ldellian, Carthusian,
City of London School Magazine, Cliftonian, Columban, Corrig,
Elizabethan, Epso11lian, Haileyburian, Lancing Coll. Magazine,
Lorretollian, M arlbl/rian, Gusel (5 j, P8terite, Reptonian, State
Correspondent (3), and Tonbridgian.
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